Relax outdoors,
whatever the weather

All weather
solution
Make the most of outdoor living.
The Lakeland Patio Roof offers the perfect,
permanent all weather solution.
The Lakeland Patio Roof collection from Lakeland Home Innovations
is suitable for the home and garden as well as for commercial and
educational use. Providing shelter from rain and offering UV protection,
Lakeland Patio Roofs add value to your home or business and protect
your valuable assets from deterioration through bad weather.
The Lakeland Patio Roof is bespoke and made to measure to meet your
exact requirements, making it ideal for large spaces or as a covered
walkway. Strong and durable aluminium structure, with your choice
of glass or polycarbonate roof.

Lakeland Patio Roofs
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Perfect permanent all weather solution.
Made from extruded aluminium and durable polycarbonate, the
Lakeland Patio Roof is made to measure and arrives ready to
assemble. Construction is simple taking no more than 1-2 days
by our fully trained, qualified professionals.

Residential, Commercial and Education Applications
The Lakeland Patio Roof suits a variety of applications, including
patio and garden covers for the home and outside dining or smoking
shelters for bars, cafés and restaurants. The permanent roof system is
also an ideal all weather solution for nurseries and schools to increase
functionality of outdoor play spaces.
The all weather permanent roof can also provide a unique carport
solution. This simple but robust design can cover wide areas and is
made to measure to meet your exact requirements. If you do not have
a garage this is the perfect protective and attractive solution for the
conscientious vehicle owner.

Spacious and durable

Lakeland Patio Roof

Range of finishes
Available in 3 standard colour ranges, 3 textured colour ranges and
can be powder coated to RAL colours. The maximum width is 7000 mm
in one section but can be joined to achieve a longer width if required.
Maximum projection of 4000 mm.
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Lakeland Patio Roofs

Getting more from the great outdoors

For the home
Shelter from the rain and protection from the sun.

Key Features:
Made to measure to fit

Whether you want to wander into the garden with your children or

your exact requirements

open a book on the patio, with the Lakeland Patio Roof you’ll never

Easy to clean and maintain

have to worry about the weather. With our patio roof protection you

Adds value to your home

can plan a family garden party, or a barbecue with friends, without

Optional heating

fearing you’ll have to cancel at the last minute.

Optional lighting

Protect items of value from the elements all year round – from bikes

Shelter from the rain

to a hot tub, a caravan to your car.

Offers UV protection

The Lakeland Patio Roof is suitable for a wide variety
of residential applications, including:

5 year guarantee

Patio Roof

Carport

Covered Walkway

Bike Cover

Hot Tub Cover

BBQ Area

Outdoor Play Area

Caravan Cover

Lakeland Patio Roofs
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Permanent and stylish cover for your customers.

Key Features:
Made to measure to fit

With the Lakeland Patio Roof you can get more value from your

your exact requirements

outdoor space. Create a place to meet in fresh air, protect your

Easy to clean and maintain

vehicles with a carport, cover an exposed walkway, or invest in a

Adds value to your business

more welcoming entrance for your customers.

5 year guarantee

The Lakeland Patio Roof all weather roofing system offers you the

Quick installation – taking just

chance to get the most from your business space, whilst protecting

2 days in most applications

them from rain and sun.

Optional heating

The Lakeland Patio Roof is suitable for a wide variety
of commercial applications, including:

Optional lighting

Outside Merchandise

Bike Shelter

Carport

Smoking Shelter

Outdoor Space

Outdoor Work Area

Covered Entrance

Covered Walkway
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Pleasant and profitable outdoor spaces

For business

Lakeland Patio Roofs

Bring your learning outside
For schools
Permanent protection from the elements.

Key Features:
Made to measure to fit

The Lakeland Patio Roof is an ideal permanent cover for outside

your exact requirements

play and learning. The polycarbonate roofing offers UV protection

Easy to clean and maintain

and is fully waterproof, perfect for all weathers. Let children enjoy

Optional heating and lighting

the freedom of play and learning in the great outdoors safe in the

Shelter from the rain and

knowledge they are protected from the elements.

Peace of mind

protection from the sun
Great for outdoor play areas
Quick installation – taking just

Both our polycarbonate and glass roofing offers UV protection and

2 days in most applications

is fully waterproof, perfect for all weathers.

5 year guarantee

Spacious
The Lakeland roof spans a maximum width of 7000 mm making it
versatile, not just as a patio cover but protecting any large spaces
such as a play area or as a covered walkway.

Lakeland Patio Roofs
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At a glance

Technical information
Lakeland Patio Roof features and benefits:
Made to measure to fit your exact requirements
Shelter from the rain and UV protection
5 year guarantee
Lightweight and easy to install –
taking just 2 days in most applications
Adds value to your home or business
Makes use of outdoor space
Optional heating and lights for your patio cover
Polycarbonate or glass options
Strong and durable aluminium structure
Easy to clean and maintain
3 standard colours to choose from
3 textured colours available
Powder coating available to any standard RAL colour

Colours (Powder Coating available to any standard RAL Colour)
Textured Colours

Standard Colours
RAL 9010
Pure white

RAL 9001
Cream

RAL 7035
Light grey

RAL 7016
Anthracite grey

RAL 8014
Sepia brown

RAL 9005
Jet black

Looking for a more enclosed outdoor space?
Take a look at our Lakeland Glass Solutions brochure, featuring a wide variety of

Your new tra
nsparent
garden space

lifestyle products, including our Glass Verandas, Glass Partitions and our elegant
Glass Houses, which can be used any time of the year, whatever the weather!
Create your dream outdoor space with our stunning glass solutions, which blend
harmoniously into your areas of sunshine and greenery, light and shade.
Download our brochure here: http://www.lakelandawnings.co.uk/downloads/
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Lakeland Patio Roofs

Lakeland Home Innovations
Lakeland Home Innovations provide contemporary and stylish
solutions to enhance your home, including stunning glass houses,
patio roofs, retractable awnings and garage doors – bringing light,
life and warmth to your home.
Lakeland Home Innovations is part of The AMO Group, which includes
the commercial security brand AMO Security.
The AMO Group was founded in 1989 by the late Peter Hudson to
manufacture and supply Roller Shutters, Steel Doors, Security Grilles,
Shop & Garden Awnings as well as Garage Doors to commercial,
industrial and domestic clients nationwide. The business has
remained in the family and has gone from strength to strength under
the management of Andrew and Rachael Crookes (Peter’s daughter).
The company has recently expanded its Yorkshire head office to
accommodate additional manufacturing space for its garage doors,
roller shutters, patio roofs and awnings.

Lakeland Home Innovations, part of the AMO Group
t. 01924 412666
f. 01924 412233
sales@lakelandhomeinnovations.co.uk
Lakeland Home Innovations
Unit 7, Sycamore Industrial Estate
Walkley Lane
Heckmondwike
WF16 0NL

www.lakelandhomeinnovations.co.uk

